The full draws for the finals are as follows:

Ag. & NYS Horse Breeding Development Fund 2YO Filly Trot
1-Gertrude
2-Valentina Blu
3-Seven On The Rocks
4-Little Pink Lies
5-Gettinmystepsin
6-Bomb Hugger
7-Cash Infusion
8-Joviality S
AE1-Cranberry Lake
AE2-She’s A Scorcher

Winbak Farm 2YO C&G Trot
1-Grand Spa
2-Molotov Cocktail
3-Quincy Market
4-Justice
5-Cool Papa Bell
6-Chapheart
7-Secret Rule
8-Velvet Style
AE1-T Rex Blue Chip
AE2-Valentine Express
Ag. & NYS Horse Breeding Development Fund 2YO C&G Pace
1-Flip My Chip
2-Pleaseletmeknow
3-Stretch The Line
4-Hurrikane Chuck
5-JD
6-Forrest Blu
7-Pickup Man Hanover
8-Greg The Leg
AE1-Bounty Hunter
AE2-Seven Hundred

Ag. & NYS Horse Breeding Development Fund 2YO Filly Pace
1-Hamptons Babe
2-Joyride Hanover
3-Gotthegreenlight
4-Just Divine
5-Kele Kele
6-A Girl That Twirls
7-Reenactment
8-Twenty Grand
AE1-Throw The Dice
AE2-American Ticket

Allerage Farm 3YO Filly Trot
1-Moni For Lindy
2-Illuminata
3-Splash Blue Chip
4-Contested Hanover
5-Titans Hope
6-Iteration
7-Sweeping Rainbow
8-Soukup Blue Chip
AE1-Aela Jamieson
AE2-Tranquility K
**Cameo Hills 3YO Filly Pace**

1- Tava  
2- Rightfully Mine  
3- Delightful Z Tam  
4- Summer Rae  
5- Test Of Faith  
6- Heart Of Mine  
7- Think Of Galaxies  
8- Purameri  
AE1- Easy To Please  
AE2- Party Queen  

**Crawford Farms 3YO C&G Trot**

1- Credit Con  
2- Sevenshadesofgrey  
3- Dewey Arnold  
4- Ambassador Hanover  
5- Dee’s Red Delicious  
6- Ahundreddollарbill  
7- Balenciaga  
8- Seven Nation Army  
AE1- Seventier  
AE2- Latin Lover  

**Blue Chip Farms 3YO C&G Pace**

1- Southwind Petyr  
2- I’ll Drink To That  
3- Stop Staring  
4- Town Gossip  
5- King Jamex Express  
6- Natameri  
7- Mullinax  
8- Major Bean  
AE1- Bottle Rocket  
AE2- Hidden Assassin